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Act of 1949. as amended
Rufus King, Esq.

Counsel for claimant:

AMENDED
Under date of January ]4, 1969, the Commission issued its Proposed
Decision on this claim, certifying a loss in the amount of $33,959.17
plus interest, in favor of claimant, based upon a debt due from Compania
Hotelera Shepard, S.A., a Cuban corporation, and denying the portions
of the claim for the nationalization of claimant’s 100% stock interest
in said Cuban corporation and for other debts assertedly due from the
Cuban corporation.
Claimant objected to the Proposed Decision only with respect to
the denial of his claim for the stock interest in the Cuban corporation,
and requested an oral hearing which was duly held on March 27, 1969.
At the oral hearing, additional documentary evidence was introduced, claimant testified in his own behalf, and the testimony of three
other witnesses was taken. These witnesses were Michael Shores, Esquire,
claimant’s former attorney in Florida who had recommended claimant’s
investment in the Cuban corporation and had personal knowledge of
claimant’s operations in Cuba; claimant’s former attorney in Cuba,
Dr. Armando Ro Lendian, and Mr, Lugs Ponce~ claimant’s former auditor
in Cuba, both of whom had direct personal knowledge of the facts concerning the subject matter of this claim.

Upon consideration of the entire record, including the evidence pres~nted at the oral hearing, and subsequ~ntly, it is
ORDERED that the Proposed Decision be amended as follows:
The Co~ission finds that claimant owned a 100% interest in Compania
H~te]era Shepard, S.A., a corporation organized under the laws of Cuba,
her÷after called the Cuban corporation. The Con~nission further finds that
on January I, 1959 elements of the army of the Government of Cuba took over
the Hotel Capri, which was being operated by the Cuban corporation, and by
its actions effectively deprived claimant of control over the Cuban corporation. Accordingly, the Commission concludes that claimant sustained a loss
within the meaning of Title V of the Act on January i, 1959.
It further appears from the record that claimant was compe!led to
cont.inue operating the hotel although he had already been deprived of
dominion and control over his property. The evidence is that large numbers
of troops were quartered in the hotel without payment. It was also established
that Che Guevera and other high officials in the new Government several times
assured the claimant that if he kept the hotel open with his own resources,
it would appropriate large sums to promote new tourist business and the
control of his hotel would be returned to him. Under these circumstances
the financial position of the Cuban corporation progressively deteriorated,
and it was necessary for claimant’s hotel to borrow substantial sums of
money from a local Cuban bank. In order to conform with the new Cuban
Covernmemt’s directions, claimant was compelled to pledge all of his capita].
stock of the Cuban corporation as well as the leases he had executed with
tenamts for the rental of the casino~ the gift shop, the beauty salon, and

the barber shop, as collateral for the hotel’s loans° Debts of the Cuban
c~rporation contin~ed to mount while profits continued to decrease.
Evemtual!y the Cuban corporation was hopelessly insolvent, and all of
c].aim.ant’s imvestment of money, ti~e a~d effort had been lost as a result

of actions by the Gove~r~ment of Cuba. What had started out as a very
profitable establishment was now an insolvent corporation
could never hope to repay.

with debts it

Claimant, subsequently, was able to escape

to the United States.
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The Co~mnission holds that it would be manifestly inequitable and
contrary to the express language of Title V of the Act to determine the
extent of claimant’s loss on the basis of the book value of the Cuban
corporation’s assets or its net worth on January i, 1959~ the date of
loss. In this connection, evidence was introduced at the oral hearing
that shortly after claimant commenced operations in Cuba in 1957, he was
offered $1,500,000.00 for his 100% interest in the Cuban corporation°
Claimant rejected this offer because he considered it inadeq~ate in the
light of the Cuban corporation’s potential. It was further established
by credible evidence at the hearing that Hotel Capri was a very profitable
investment prior to the Castroite activities that led to the forcible overthrow of the prior Cuban Government and that on a projected basis~ the
hotel’s annual net earnings were $200,000.00.
Considering all of the foregoing, the Commission finds that the
"valuation most appropriate to the property and equitable to the
claimant" in this case (Section 503(a) of the Act) is the amount re=
sulting from capitalizing the annual earnings of $200,000.00 of the
Cuban corporation at 10%. Accordingly, the Commission finds that the
value of claimant’s 100% interest in the Cuban corporation on January I,
1959~ the date of loss, was $2,000~000.00.
At the oral hearing a request was made that the portion of the
claim for other debts due from the Cuban corporation in the amount of
$50,799.00 be withdrawn° Upon consideration of this matter, it is
O~DERED that the request be and it is hereby granted.
Accordingly, the certification of loss as restated below will be
~ntered, and in all other respects, the Proposed Decision of January 14,
1969 is affirmed.
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CERTIFICATION OF LOSS
The Commission certifies that JULIUS J. SHEPARD suffered a loss, as
a result of actions of the Government of Cuba, within the scope of Title V
of the International Claims Settlement Act of 1949, as amended, in the
amount of Two Million Thirty=three Thousand Nine Hundred Fifty-nine
with interest at 6%per annum
Dollars and Seventeen Cents ($2,033,959o17)
from January i, 1959 to the date of settlement.

Dated at Washington, D. C., and
entered as the Amended Proposed
Decision of the Commission

The statute does not provid~ for ,t.he pay~,.en,~ of claims asainst the
Government of Cuba. Provision is only made for the determination by the

Commission o£ the validity and amounts of such claims. Section 501 of

the statute specifically precludes any authorization for appropriations
for payment of these claims. The Commission is required to certify its
findings to the Secretary of State for possible use in future nesotiatlons with the Government of Cuba.

NOTICE: Pursuant to the Regulations of the Commission, if no objections
are filed within 15 days after service or receipt of notice of this Amended

Proposed Decision, the decision will be entered as the Final Decision of
the Commission upon the expiration of 30 days after such service or receipt

of notice, unless the Commission otherwise orders. (FCSC ReE,, 45
§531.5(e) and (g), as amended, 32 Fed. Reg. 412-13 [1967].)
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PROPOSED DECI.SION

This claim against the Government of Cuba, filed Under Title V of the
International Claims Settlement Act of 1949, as amended~ in the amount of
$1,074,758.00, was presented by JULIUS J. SHEPARD and is based upon the
asserted ownership and loss of a 100% interest inCompania Hotelera Shepard,
S.A., a Cuban entity. Claimant has been a national of the United S~ates
since birth°
Under Title V of the International Claims Settlement Act of 1949
[78 Stato III0 (1964) 22 U.S.C. §§1643-1643k (1964)~ as amended~ 79 Stato
988 (1965)], the Commission is given jurisdiction over claims of nationals
of the United States against the Government. of’ Cuba. Section 503(a)
of the Act provides that the Commission shall receive and determine in
accordance with applicable substantive law,. including international law,
th~ amount and validity of claims by nationals of the United. States against
th~ Government of Cuba arising since January I, 1959 for
losses resulting from the nationalization, expropriation, intervention or other taking.of, or
special measures directed against, property
including any rights or inte.rests therein owned
wholly or partially, directly or indirectly at
the time by nationals of ’the United ’States°
Section 502(3) of the Act provides:

The term "property" means any pr0perty~ righ~.~ or
interest including any leasehold interest, and debts
owed by the Government of Cuba or by enterprises
which have been nationalized, expropriated, intervened~
or taken by the Govermment of Cuba and debts which are

:
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a charge on property which has been nationalized,
expropriated~ intervened, or taken by the Government
of Cuba°
Clai~ant states ’that he owned 9,800 shares of stock of ¢ompania Hot÷lera
Sh~pard~ S.Ao (!hereafter referred to as ~Shepard"), representing a 100%
interest in this corporation.
The record discloses that "Shepard" was organized under the laws of
Cuba and does not qualify as a corporate "national of the United States,"
defined under Section 502(I)(B) of the Act as a corporation or other legal
entity organized under the laws of the United S$ates~ or any State~ the
District of Columbia or the Commonwealth of Pnerto Rico~ whose ownership
is vested to the extent of 50 per centum or~more in natural persons who
are citizens of the United States. It has been held previously that a
stockholder in such a corporation who qualifies as an American national
is entitled to file a claim based upon his stock, which represents an
ownership interest in the assets of a nationalized enterprise withim the
purview of Section 502(3) of the Act. (See Claim of Farke~ Davis & ComPany~
Claim No, CU~OIS0~ 1967 FCSC Ann. Rep. 33.)
Clai~ant asserts that ’~Shepard~ was taken by C~ba on May ii~ 1960.
However~ records available to the Co~nission disclose that "Shepard" was
listed as nationalized by Cuba in Resolution 3 of October 24~ 1960~ pnrsuant
to Law 851o
Cla~mant has not submitted stock certificates evidencing his asserted
~00% in~÷rest in "Shepard~~’ stating that upon his forced departure from
~uba after the seizure of his property on May II~ !960~ he was unable to
ta~e them with him. Claimant has submitted affidavits from associates~
friends and e~ployees attesting to his ownership of "Shepard" and that
claimant’s asserted loss of $i~074~758o00 is entirely reaso’na~]e.
i~.ong evidence submitted, is an audited balance sheet of September 30~
1959~ bearing a note that all of the isseed.stock of "Shepard~~ as well as
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-3 certain income, was pledged as collateral for notes held by Banco Financieroo
There is no evidence that the pledgee had returned the stock to its owner°
in similar Gases the Co~r~ission has held that the party in interest is the
p~edgee. (See Claim of Helen Sigman_~_Trustee, Claim Noo P0-5955o)
Accordingly~ so much of the claim as is based on a stock interest must
be and is hereby denied° Nevertheless and without deciding~ even if claimant
had established that he held an interest in the stock on October 24~ 19609’
other considerations are dispositive of claimant’s asserted loss in this
connection.
The Act provides in Section 503(a) that in making determinations with
respect to the validity and amount of claims and value of properties9 righ~s~
or interests taken, the Commission shall take into account the basis of
valuation most appropriate to the property and equitable to the claimant,
including but not limited to fair market value9 book value~ going concern
value or cost of replacement°
The question~ in all cases~ will be to determine the basis of valuatiom
which~ under the circ~ostances~ is "most appropriate to the property and
equitable to the c]aim~ant." The Co_~n~ssion has concluded that the phrase~
ology does not differ from_ the international legal standard which would
normally prevail in the valuation of nationalized property and that ~t
is designed to strengthen that standard by giving specific bases of valuation which the Co~Xssion shall consider: ioeo~ fair market value~ book
val~e, going concern val~e~ or cost of replacement°
Claitnant has competed the value of his claim as follows:
9~8©0 shares of "Shepard" which he states had a val~e of
$~©0.00 per share in May 1960
Loans to ~Shepard" to Apri! 309 1960

$

980~000o00
1079400°00

Loans to corporation from May i, ~960 to August 26~

1965~ of which he states $I0~799o00 was paid to United States
creditors of ’~Shepard" and $50~000o00 in litigation with one
¯0u~as Milner

609799°00
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Less loans from "Shepard"

(73,441o00)

Tota! claimed

$~58o 00

In support of his claim, clai~ant has submitted an audited balance sheet
for "Shepard~ as of S~ptember 30~ 1959 with supporting schedules and explanatory notes, as wel! as a balance sheet and schedules as of April 30, 1960.
Claimant, in his letter of June. 1.4, 1968 to his attorney, stated that
it was difficult to have his books audited to support his April 1960 balance
sheet because all the books and ledgers had been confiscated in Havana~ Cuba.
He added> however~ that the April 30> 1960 financial report had been prepared
by his co~ptroller and auditor.
The audite8 balance sheet as of September 30> 1959 shows the financial
condition of ~Shepard~’ as follows:
ASSETS
Current assets
Cash on hand
Cash in banks
Accounts receivable
Guest and city acco~nts
Store rentals
Returned checks
Government of the Republic of Cuba
Other
Total
l~ess provision for doubtful accounts
Inventories
Food
Beverages
Prepaid expenses
Insurance
Licenses
Service contract

$ 7,600.00
i~307o42
27>884°26
15,865.82
3,133o90
19,437o59
4~442.59
$ 70~764o16
8~293o17

8~907o42

62~470o99

3~611o79
II~213.24

~

$

I~017o19
68o18
49°70
$

Tota! current assets
Deposits
Hotelera 80 la Habana> SoAo - ren~
¢ia C~ban de Electricidad
Pan _&~e~ican World A~rwa~s
~J.xed assets ~ net
Operating assets - net
l~easehol~
Deferred charges
Organization e~<pense
Supplies
Due from Jo J. Shepard - officer
Total assets

$

8210>000.00
6>000.00
425°00

$ 62~I09.88
6~711.61

I~135o07
83~726~72

216>425o00
292>655°55
ii,649o94
800~000o00

68>821.49

77~25,30
$~04o00
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LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL
turrent liabilities
Overdraft - Banco Financiero~ Havana
Credit balances ~n a~.~n~s receivable
T~ade accounts payable
Other accounts payable
Concessions payable
Taxes payable
Accrued expenses
Due to Sidney Rogers
Payments on long-term liabilities due
within one year
Contract payabhe - National Cash Register Company
Total current liabilities
%ecurity deposits payable
Less refundable within one year
Notes payable
Less due within one year
Notes payable
Jo Jo Shepard9 Officer
Less due within one year
Total liabilities
Capital
Capital stock - common - par value $I00.00
Authorized - I0~000 shares

$

$
$
$

107900©°00
33~4©0o©0
4869986°50
95____=~,986o50

12~i12
1,678
137,730
39088
39414
2~643
79,729
5,499
1619786
544
4089227
73~600
3919000

1079400°00
32~40©o00
$ 947~827

$i~0©©~000o00

Unissued - 200 shares
7ssued and outstanding.- 9,800 shares
Deficit
Total liabilities and capital

$

980~000o00
377°323°32

602~67~
$~~504

At the bottom of this balance sheet~ the auditors added the following

Io The Co~pania Hotelera Shepard9 SoAo, a Cuban eorporation~ operates
the Hotel Capri de Havana9 Havana~ Cuba under a twenty-year lease
dated December I~ 1957 with the Co_~pania Constructora Jaime Canaves9
SoAo at an annual rental of $2109000°00 payable proportiomately at
the end of each month°
2° AI~ of the issued capital stock was pledged ~s cO]laceral for the
held by Banco Financiero in addition to the lease agreements for the
casino, gift shop, barber shop and beauty shop°
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- 6 The balance sheet of "Shepard" as of April 30~ 1960 shows the following=

ASSETS
¢~rrent Assets
CashonHand
Cash in Banks
Accounts receivable
G~÷sts and city ledger
Store rentals
Government of the Rept~blic of Cuba
Returned checks
Casino electricity and legal expenses
E~ployees
Others
Total
Less provision for bad debts
Accrued interest r~ceivable ~ Utility
Inventories
Newsstand
Food
Beverages
Prepaid Expenses
Service Contract - National Cash Register
Commission - Sto Moritz Hotel
Licenses
Total current assets
D~_~posits
Hotelera de la Habana~ S.Ao (See Note)
Cia. C~bana de Electricidad - Utility
Contract receivable
~ndustria C.~nematografica C~bana
Fi~ed assets
F~rnit~re and equipment
L÷as~hold i~@rove~ents
Total deprec~a~le assets
Less reserve for depreciation and
a~ortization
Operating asset~
Leasehold = 18 years
Deferred expenses
Organization
~roch,~res
D.~e fror~ stockholders ~ Jo J. Shepard
Total assets

$ 79600°00
7 147.92

$

$ 40~405,70
12,228.44
19~437o59
3~347o67
2~987o50
793o15
1 143.68
$ 809343°73
9 753°45

709590°28
]67o75

$ i~010o57
3~309.~8
~537o83
$

i1~858o18

60°85
500.00
158o16

$210~000o00
~0.00

14~747o92

$

719o01
98~G83o14

$

216~©00o00
2~412o00

$221~486o19
124~210oI0
$345~696o29
69 090.25

$ 60~097o03
4~630o42

276~606o04.
I0~984o32
800~000o00

64~727o45
73
4~0o83
=~a
$I~542 253~7~
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- 7 LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL
Current liabilities
Accounts payable - trade
Accounts payable - others
!can to e~ployees - Banco Godoy Sayan
Night Club charges
~a
I xes ~ayable
_
Accrued payroll
Accrued vacation pay
Rent payable to Hotelera de la Habana
Notes payable due in one year
Accrued interest payable
Accrued expenses - others
Contract payable - National Cash Register
Security deposits refundable in one year
Schedule A-8
D~e Sidney Rogers (Former Rest. Manager)
Notes payable Jo Jo Shepard due within one year
Total current liabilities
Notes payable
Less due in one year
Security deposits payable
Less due in one year
Notes payable~ Jo Jo Shepard
Less due in one year
Total liabilities
Capital
Capita! stock
A~thorized 1090©0 shares $I00.00
par value
Unissued 200 shares $I00o00
par val~e
Less Deficit
Total Liabilities and capital

$

$
571~754.70
487,754.70
67,500.00
$
8~000o00
$ 107,400.00
=~a57 400o00

1569738°97
29445o15
19165°00
290.00
59820o81
7~575o22
309047°85
1349750°00
487~754o70
i~791o15
59510.51
19500°24
391o00
89000°00
796.22
5~400o~00
9019976°82

$

849000°00
59~500.00
50~._OOOoO0
$!~095~47~082

2X~)000°00

$ 980,000.00
5=_~z.33223o04

446=_===~776o96
$~253.78

At the bottom of this balance sheet9 the following note was added:
Lease contract with Hotelera de la Habana states that of this total
deposit of $2109000.00~ only $1009000.00 are refundable.
The ¢o~ission f~nds that the balance sheet of April 309 1960~ the
~ost recent availab!e fi~ncia! info_~ation concerning ’~Shepardg" is the
valuation most appropriate to the property and equitable to clai~ant. It
m_ay De noted at this point that the conclusions drawn herein would not be
a~tered if the balance sheet of September 30, 1959 were fo~d ~ore appropriate.
However9 certain adjnst~ents are wa~rantedo
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The auditors who prepared the September 30, 1959 financial report
stated that the ba!ance sheet and profit and loss statement "with one
exception, present fairly the financial position" of "Shepard~" and that
~_~e one exception in our certification is the leasehold asset valuation
of $800~00~.00 on the balance sheet concerning which we were unable to
satisfy ourselves." The report as of April 30, 1960 contains no statement
concerning the leaseho!d although the balance sheet as of April 30~ 1960
shows it as an asset in the same amount~ $800~000o00o
Under date of August 29, 1968~ the Con~nission suggested the submission
of evidence to establish that the leasehold had a value of $800~000o00~
including a copy of the lease. No reply having been received, another
letter was addressed under date of November 27, 1968 to counsel for
claimant again suggesting appropriate evidence in this respect. To date
no reply has been received to either letter.
As indicated in the two said balance sheets with supporting schedules~
the accumulated deficit resulting from operating Hotel Capri under ~’Shepard~s
]ease for the years 1958~ 1959 and up to April 30~ 1960 was $533~223o04o
In the light of all of these circ~stances and in the absence of any
evidence to the contrary~ the Co~ission finds that on the date of loss
the leasehold had no value.
As stated prewiously~ it appears from the notes at the end of the
Septe~;~,er 3©~ !959 balance sheet that all of the issued stock of ~$hepard"
~was pledged as collateral for the notes held by Banco Financiero im addi=
tion to the~lease agreements for the casino~ gift shop~ barber shop and
’beauty shop."
The record shows that the notes were due on December 31~ 1960 andit
,a.,~pears from a compar.ison between the 1959 and the 1960 ha!ance sheets
¯ that the amount d~e Banco Financiero had increased from $290~0©0o0© as of

Septem~er 30, 1959 to $400,000.00 as of April 30~ 1960 and
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latter date the notes payable aggregated $571,754o70 compared with $4869986.50
as of September 309 1959, -It is clea~-t~.ore~..~h~.no pa~anents were made
on account of the notes due Banco Financiero9 and it further appears from
Schedule A-7 supporting the 1960 balance sheet that several overdue notes
owing to others had been protested.
The record does not include a copy of the loan agreement with Baneo
Financiero p~rsuant ’to which the shares of stock were pledged. In the
absence of evidence in the record~ the Con~nission is unable to determine
whether the pledgee had the right to foreclose and sell the stock and under
what conditions9 and there is no evidence to indicate whether such fore=
closure and sale did take place. If in fact a proper sale did take pl.ace
pursuant to the terms of the pledge agreement~ claimant:s rights and
interests in the said shares of stock would have been terminated.
The note appearing at the bottom of the April 30~ 1960 balance sheet
states that out of the total deposit of $210~000.00 pursuant to the lease
agreement for Hotel Capri, only $!00~000.00 was refundable. The Conunission
therefore finds that the asset listed under deposit in the amount of
$210~000.00 had a value of $10090©0.00 on the date of loss.
°
°
~’ of
The 1959 and 1960 balance sheets include ’~ Organization expense
$629109.88 and $609097.03~ respectively. No evidence has been submitted
to establish that this item was anything other than expenses9 lawyer’s
fees and other charges relating to the formation of "Shepard~" which are
being amortized. The Go_m~ission consistently has held s~ch an item not
to constitute an asset for the purpose of determining the val~e of a ¯
m~tionalized enterprise. In the absence of evidence proving that this
...... "~,,ad any val~e9 the Commission finds that this ite~ did not constitute
~n asset of ~’Shepard" on the date of loss.
Yhese two Dalance sheets also show that claimant was indebted to

~’~h~_÷.o.~ar~"~ and that "Shepard" was indebted to claimant. The April 50~ 1960
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balance sheet indicates a debt due from claimant to "Shepard" in the amount
of $73~440o83, a reduction of $3,784°47 from the 1959 figure, evidencing
that claimant had repaid his debt to "Shepard" to that extent° However~
the debt ’~She~ard" owed to claimant in the amount of $107~400.00 remained
the same on both balance sheets. Accordingly~ pursuant to the doctrine of
set-off~ the Commission finds that the net debt due claimant from "Shepard"
was $33,959o]7o (See Claim of Silicons Company, CU-2303o)
Giving effect to all of the foregoing adj~stments~ the Con~nission
finds that the assets and liabilities of ~’Shepard" on October 24~ 1960~
the date of loss~ were as follows:
Assets
C~rrent Assets
Cash in bank and on hand
Accounts receivable less reserve for bad debts
(not including debt due from claimant)
Accrued interest receivable - Utility
Inventories
Prepaid expenses (Deferred charges)
lotal Current Assets

Depgsits
Hotelera de la Habana, S.A.

$

14~747o92
70,590.28
167o75
Ii~858o18
719o01
98~083o14

$i00~000o00

Cia. Cubana de Electricidad - Utility
Total Deposits
Contract receivable
Fixed Assets
F~rniture and equipment
Leasehold improvements
Total Fixed Assets
Less reserve for depreciation
and amortization
Net Fixed Assets
Operating assets
Supplies
Total Assets

6 000o00

$

I06 ~©00o00
2~412o00

221~486o19
124~210oI0
345~696o29
69 090°25
276~606o04
i0~984o~2
~=~=~4630o42
$ 498~715o92

Liabilities
A~counts and note~ payable
(!~,ot inclod~ng notes payable to claimant)
Net debt payable to claimant
Total Liabilities

$ 988~076.82
33~959.17
$.~022~035o9_~

Accordingly~ it is clear that "Shepard’~ had no net worth on the date
of losso The Co~ission therefore finds that claimant, even if his interest
in the capital stock were established~ s.dffered no loss as a result of the
national~zation of "$hepard" by the Gover~ent of Cuba.
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The Con~ission has held, however9 that debts of nationalized ~uban
corporations are within the purview of Title V of the Act. (See Claim of
~ra~er~ ~r.~_i~,Teet’~!e~ and B~ckt, s.~ Claim NOo CU-OI05o) The Cont~ission has
adh÷red to this r~;~l~ng despite the fact that th~ debtor Cuban corporation
was insolvent, as ~n this case° (See Claim of The Goodyear Tire &
~~ Claim No. CU-0887; Claim of Honeywell~ In__Co9 Claim NOo
On the basis of the evidence of record9 the Co~nission finds that
~’Shepard~’ owed clai~ant a net d~bt in the a~o~nt of $33~959o17 on the date
of loss, and t~t claimant sustained a l.o~s in that a~onnt within the
~eaning of Title V of the Act.
Under date of April 24~ 1968~ the Commission suggested the s~ission
of evidence to support the asserted loan to "Shepard~’ of $609799°00° In
claimant’s reply of June 14~ 1968, addressed to his attorney herein~ a copy
of which was submitted to t~e Commission9 claimant stated that $10~799o00
represented the a~ount he personally paid to American creditors which he
could substantiate by cancelled checks and that the $50,000°00 is the
which D~as Milner is seeking to recover in a s~it against claimant which
~i.s still pending in co,rio~’ Neither any evidence to establish that
clai~a~t paid creditors of "Shepard’" the a~ou~t of $10~799o00 ~or proof
of the nature of the suit by D~mas Milner has been s~bmittedo !n any
event9 since the matter is still pending in court, according to
an@ there is no evidence to show why clait~ant was sued personally for a
debt owed by s ethan entity~ and there being no proof that the $50~000o00
has been paid by claimant9 the Coss~_ission fi~ds that claimant has not
sustained his burden of proving that "Shepard~’ owed him a debt in the
a~o~nt of $6©9799°©0° Accordingly9 this portion of the clai~ is denied°
The ¢o~.~issio~ has decided that is. certification of losses on claims
d~:ter~ined pursuant to Title V of the International Claims Settle~ent Act
of 1949~ as amended~ interest should be incl~ded at the rate of 6% per
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ant~u~ fro~ the date of loss to the date of settlement (see Claim of Lisle
Corporation~ Claim No. CU-0644)~ and in the instant case it is so ordered°
CERTIFICATION OF LOSS
The Con~mission certifies that JULIUS J. SP~PARD suffered a loss~ as a
result of actions of the Government of C~ba, within the scope of Title V of
the leternational Claims Settlement Act of 1949~ as amended~ in the amount
of Thi~ty-three Thousand Nine Hundred Fifty-nine Dollars and Seventeen
Cents ($33~959o17) with interest at 6% per annum from October 243 1960
to the date of settlement°

Dated at Washington~ D. Co~
and entered as the Proposed
Decision of the Cot~nission

The statute does not provide for the payment .of claims against
the Government of Cuba. Provision is only made for the determination
by the Commission of the validity and amoun~ts .of such claims.
Section 501 of the statute specifically precl~des any authorlzmtion
for appropriations for payment of these claims. The Commlssi~n is
required to certify its findings to the Secretary of State for
possible use in future negotiations with the Government of Cuba.
NOTICE: Pursuant to the Regulations of the Commission, if no ~jectiom~
are filed within 15 days after service or recelp~ of n0~ice ,~£ this
posed Decision, the decision will be entered as the Final De=islon of
the Commission upon the expiration of 30 days after suc~ service or
ceipt of notice, unless the Commission otherwise orders, (FCSC Reg.,
45 CoFoRo 531.5(e) and (g), as smended, 32 Fed. Reg. 412-13 (196~).)
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